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Suggestive in Questions
Sunday School Lessons

BASEBALL'S 1912

ROLL OF HONOR

rich, of Eldorado, were in this city
Wednesday.

N. Blair, of Hubbard, was in this
city Tuesday and Wednesday..

W. W. Everhart, one of the prom-
inent residents of Molalla, was in Ore-
gon City on business Tednesday.

Mrs. Bly and daughter-in-law- , Mrs.
Bly, of Carus, were in this city on
Wednesday.

Mrs. Don Meldrum, who underwent
a serious surgical operation at the

An Odd Sermon.
It seems doubtful if there Is any-

thing more crooked than the following
title of a pamphlet published in 1703:

"The Deformity of Sin Cured: a Ser-
mon Preached nt St. Michael's. Crook-

ed Lane. Before the Prince of Orange,
by the Kev. J. Crookshanks." The
pamphlet was sold by Matthew Den-

ton at the Crooked Billet, near Cripple
gate. The words of the text are.
"Every crooked path shall be made
straight." and the prince before whom
it was read was deformed.

Lovely, but Unwashed.
In former times even highborn la-

dies and gentlemen seem not to have
troubled even to wash their hands
with any frequency. Even the. fair
and witty Margaret of Navarre on one
occasion avowed her neglect of ele-

mentary cleanliness in the frankest
way. "Look at these lovely hands of
mine." said she to one of her courtiers.
"They have not been washed for eight
days, yet I'll wager they outshine
yours." In an old French manual of
etiquette. "Loix de la Galanterie." pub-

lished in 1640. the complete dandy is
advised to "take trouble to wash his
hands every day and his face almost
as often."

and we extend to every boy and girl
who can read, and to every man and
woman, a hearty invitation to take up
the reading and study of these Ques-
tions, and if possible to join the Bible
reading club which is being conducted
through the Morning Enterprise.

Dr. Jowett's Discovery.
Dr. Sophia .lex-Blak- whose persist-

ent efforts finally brought about the
admission of women to the practice of
medicine in England, once remarked.
"It is absurd to keep the door longer
shut against young women, seeing how
many old women are inside!" Her tire-
less eloquence was once the object of a
witticism by Dr. Jowett. The master
of Baliol sat next to her at dinner,
and after the ladies retired be re-

marked. "I always knew that lex
meant law. hut never until this night
that .lex meant jaw!"

Dedication.
"If 1 were a great author 1 would

dedicate a book to you."
"You'll do that anyhow." replied the

bride.
"What sort of a book?"
"A check book."-Washing- ton Star.

Boys

Winter
Overcoats
The convertible collar

on our mannish over-

coat for boys are mak-

ing quite a hit with the
boys. The new Scotch

tweeds in greys,browns

and other mixtures are

found only at this store

Boys, ask your parents

to buy you an ovarcoat

that has style as well

as service to it THAT

COAT IS HERE

J. Levitt
Oregon City's Leading Clothier

Free to Boys
A football, watch
pair of skates or a
air gun with every
suit or o'coat of $5
and up.

An Enterprising Bcirristsr.
An English barrister was once en-

gaged in a nautical case, in which it
appeared that a vessel had been ex-

posed to a very severe gale of wind
aud had been thrown upon her beam
ends. The barrister, ignorant of nau-

tical matters, asked a seaman who
was in the witness box how it was
they did not lower the topmast, upon
which the witness said, with a sneer,
"If you kuew as much of the sea as I

do you would know that this is not a
very easy matter." This incident led

the counsel to turn his attention to the
subject, and he Invented an apparatus
for lowering topmasts, for which he
obtained a patent aud realized thereby
upward of $100,000 by his invention.

A small classified aa will r;nt that
vacant room.

VIA
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SUNSET
lOGDEN&SHASTAl

ROUTtb

Account

Pacific International
Dairy Show

and

60 Cents Round Trip Fare 60
OREGON CITY TO PORTLAND

We have frequently called attention
to the suggestive Questions on the
Sunday School Lessons which we are
publishing each week and to the prize
proposition in connection with then.
We call attention to the matter again

Your Questions

Answered 4

If you would like to have answered
any particular question each or any
week from "The Suggestive Questions
on the Sunday School Lesson" by Rev.
Dr. Linscott, send in your request to
this office giving the date of the les-so- n

and the number of the question
you wish answered. You may select
any question except the one indicated
that it may be answered in writing
by members of the club. Dr. Linscott '

will answer the questions either in
these columns or by mail through this
office. Don't forget to state what ben-
efit these "Suggestive Questions" are
to you. Give your full name and ad-
dress. Send your letters to the Ques- -

tion Editor of the Morning Enterprise.

Questions for Nov. 10

(Copyright, 1911, by Rev. T. S. Lin-
scott, D. D.)

World's Temperance Sunday. Hos-e- a

vii.
Golden Text Woe unto them that

rise up early in the morning that they
may follow strong drink, that tarry
late into the night till wine inflame
them! Isa. x:ll.

(1). Verses 2 Why cannot a na
tion nor an individual be mortally
healed as long as wrongdoing is con-
tinued?

(2) If a government is corrupt and
the teachers of the nation false to
their trust what will be the condition
of the people?

(3) Would men in authority act cor
ruptly if they actually realized that
God took notice of their every wicked
way?

(4) What effect does continued
wrongdoing have upon the judgment
of the sinner, upon his own acts?

(5) Verse 3 How fares the nation
when the king the president, the gov-
ernor, the judge, or others in high au-

thority have been subtly blinded by
"graft'' or influenced by wine?

(6) Verse 4 When lust and anger
burn into a man until his whole life is
"leavened' what is the influence of
such a life and what will be the man's
future?

(7) Verse 5 What is the difference
in the effects of "wine" upon the "king
and upon the plebean?

(8) What is the general effect of
drinking wine at banquets and other
similiar functions?

(9) At what stage in wine drinking
does an ordinary decent man join
"his hands with the scorners?"

(10) Verse 6 After an all night ca-- !

rousal how does a man feel in the
morning .'

(11) When men "lie in wait" to do
some devilish thing and drink while

ft

they wait what effect does the drink
have upon them?

(12) . Verse 7 When men are "hot"
with wine is it ever a burning desire
to do good?. .Give your reasons.. (This
is one -- f the questions which may be
answered in writing by members of
the club.)

(13) When we find men "hot" with
rebellion against good judges and
good government,' to which class do
they generally belong, total abstainers
or drinkers? Why? v

(14) In these days how many good,
God fearing men use wine as a bever-
age?

(15) Verse 8 When professed Chis-tian- s

consort with the wicked what
WiTTbe the inevitable result and why?

(16) What kind of a man is he who
compares with "a cake not turned,''
that is burned on one side and half
raw on the other?

(17) Verses 0 What proportion
of drinkers are so fuddled that they
are unconscious of loss and cannot se
danger?

(18) When men or women are be- -

socteu with pride what hope is there
for them?

(19) Verses 11-1- 3 What were the
results when God's ancient people re-

lied upon other nations for help '"hen
God had promised them all the help
they needed?
' (20) Verses 14-1- 6 How is it that
when men have brought great suffer-
ing upon themselves by sin they still
insist upon rebelling against God?

Lesson for Sunday, Nov. 17, 1912.
The Great Question. Mark viii:27-ix- : 1

YOUR HOME LIFE.
What is the effect of your pres-

ence in your home? Does your
look fa!l use a sunbeam cr a shadow
across the breakfast table? Upon
what subjects do you wi h
greatest freedom and keenest relish

your aches and Ja lures, o- - the
things which are bau-ifu- ' and fine
and high? Fcr vcur own sake ana
for 'He sake of others you ru.iht to
bring vcur roul into a jub !ant rroad;
you oupht to make your presence
in your home a joy to all within its
walls.

She And to ihr.' m the only girl
you ever loved: I! a, dew Shc--ir
And to t Kink vun V I believed it!

The Planet Mars.
The whole globe of Mars, which has

a diameter of about half that of the
earth (528 thousnndths-6,7- 28 kilome-
ters, or 4.2S1 mi les i weighs only 105
thousandths of our globe, or (!2."),584

quintiliions of kilograms. The density
of the materials which compose Mars
is inferior to that of the substances
which compose the earth in the propor-
tion of 711 to 1.000.

"

Pacific Land Products
Show

November 18-2- 3

SALE DATES

From all points

north of Roseburg in-

cluding Branch line

points, Nov. 18 19,

20 and 21, with finai

return limit of Nov.

25.

John M.Scott, General

For further details as to fares from
any specific station train schedules
etc. call on nearest Agent or write to

Passenger Agent, Portland

TV

Coao and Zimxerman Lead tha

Leagues In Batting,

WOOD TOPS ALL PITCHERS.

Boston Americans' Star Pitcher Has
the Best Twirling Average Milan Is

Greatest Bag Pilferer Pirates Best
Batting Club.

All the old warhorses have their
names enrolled ou the baseball roll of
honor for the 1912 season. YouMl and
the Cobbs. Speakers. Woods. Doyles.'
Mathewsous. Bakers and Zimnierinans
-- they're all there heading the big
leagues.

Ty Cobb just simply murdered the
ball this year. The Detroit star had
227 hits for an average of .414. No

wonder they call him the greatest man
on the diamond today. Cobb didn't

jSjj
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OOBB PICKING OUT HIS FAVOUITE BAT.

restrict his energies to batting alone,
for in base stealing and run getting
Tyrus was right around the leaders.

Joseph Wood of Boston led the pitch,
ers in the American league with an
average of .827.

It is peculiar that the pennant win
ning Giants and Red Sox were not the
best hitting and fielding-club- s in theit
leagues. The Pirates carried off these
honors in the National, while the Ath-
letics did the same thing in the junior
organization.

In the National league Zimmerman
of the Cubs led the league with a
grand average of .363. Larry Doyle
was also a long distance batter, with
ten circuit clouts to his credit.

The National league had thirty-tw- o

hitting over .300. the Giants supplying
four of that number. The Pittsburgh
club carried off the batting honors
with ten men hitting over .300.

The Pirates ranked first in club bat-
ting. Giants second and Chicago third,
while the Cincinnati Reds brought up
the rear.

Zimmerman was the slugger in chief,
while O. Wilson was second, Wagner
third. Cravath fourth and Larry Doyle
fifth.

Pittsburgh was the best fielding club,
with an average of .971. Fielding was
the main weakness of the Giants
throughout the season, for the best the
New Yorkers could do was to land in
next to last place with an average of
.954.

It was on the bases that McGraw's
men stood out brilliantly, for of the ten
leading base stealers the Giants were
responsible for five Merkle. Murray.
Doyle. Snodgrass and Herzog.

Hendrix of Pittsburgh was thf
league's star pitcher, with .727. "Big
Jeff" Tesreau closely pressed him foi
the title with .720.

The National league had more Swat
Milligans than its rival, for only twen
ty eight players hit over .300 per cent in
the American league against thirty-tw- c

for the National.
Cobb and Jackson were tied for ttu

greatest number of hits. Each made
227. although Jackson played in four
teen more games than the Detroit won
der "Home Run" Baker finished the
yenr with ."."2 per cent. He pulled off
ten cleanup wallops during the year.

The Athletics led In fielding with .9.""
per cent, and the lowly New Yorkers
were tt;i nked with .938.

The speedy Milan topped Cobb in
base stealing. Milan pilfered eighty
six. while Cobb annexed sixty.

Eddie Collins was the best run get
ter and was followed by Speaker. Cobb
Jackson and Baker, all players of more
or less ability.

The Athletics did the best club bat
ting for 2S2 per cent. The St. Louis
Browns finished in last place with a

total of per cent.
Jackson was the heavy slugger, clout

ing for lOi extra bases.
The hero of the world's series was

Jake Stahl. manager of the Bostons.
Stahl played consistently good ball a!"
through and outgeneraled Johnny

Herzog of the Giants led botb
teams in batting.

9 Italy's Tricolor.
Napoleon gave Italy her tricolor (red.

white and green i in 1805. and if. is the
flag of flnited Italy.

YOUNG MEN
For Gonorrhoea and Gleet get Fabst's Okay Specific.
It is the ONLY medicine which will cure each and
every case. NO CASE known it has ever failed to
cure, no matter how serious or of how long standing.
Kesuitsirom its use win astomsn you.
it is absolutely safe, prevents stricture'
and can be taken without inconvenience1
and detention Irom bus.rn.-H,;- . PRICE

Vinpnt'c Wncnitnl rTii(iHQV mnrn.
ing, is improving.

LOST Dog, Airedale, female, H

months old. Reward of $S. Return
to Dr. Nehrbas.

J. P. Lovett and family, who have
been occupying the J. G. Zinzer res-
idence on Thirteentn and Washington
Streets, on Tuesday moved into the
house recently occupied by Mrs. A.
Goettlmg, and! which was , sold to
Franklin T. Griffith, of Portland.
It adioins the Zmze.- - property.

Constipation and stomach troables
are twins. They kill people inch by
inch, sap life away. HoUUter s Rocky
Mountain Tea relieves you. Give it
a thorough trial and you will get re-

sults. 35c, Tea or Tablets. Jones
Drug Co.

SUFFRAGE VOTE IN

CLACKAMAS CLOSE

(Continued from page 1)

Graduated single tax is defeated in
this county, the incomplete returns
giving 846 tor the bill and 2221 against
it.

Governor West's hope to abolish
capital punishment met with little
favor in Clackamas, it being defeated
here by nearly 2 to 1. The boycott-
ing bill will lose in this county by
more than 1000 votes, and a similar
vote was given to the bill, prohibiting
the use of streets and parks for pub-
lic discussion, except by permission
oi' the mayor.

The two appropriation bills for the
University of Oregon, which appeared
on the ballot under the referendum,
lost in Clackamas by more than 4 to
1, and the county single tax measure
is beaten, the first returns giving 997
votes for the measure and 1858
against it.

Old Time Apothecaries.
Some of the old time apothecaries

restored their patients with remedies
which their stuvessors today are bar-
red from selling. John Archer, phy-
sician in ordinary to Charles II.. kept
apothecaries' shops in various parts of
Loudon and sold tobacco at all of
them. Archer recommended his pa-

tients to smoke, holding that "tobacco
purities the air from infectious malig-
nancy by its fragrance, sweetens the
breath, strengthens the brain and
memory and revives the sight to ad
miration." lie charged 2 shillings an
ounce for his tobacco, which was sup-
posed to possess special virtues "to be
perceived after taking one pipe." Lon-
don Standard.

No Sinecure.
"Wily do yon keep pestering me for

money all the time?" demanded old
Closeflst as his son begged for a few
dollars extra. "Why don't you go out
somewhere and work for it?"

"Gee, dad," replied the boy. "is there
any harder work anywhere than get-

ting a dollar out of you?" Harper's
Weekly.

DEMAND FOR HOPS

TO BE MUCH BETTER

The indications are for an early re-
sumption of trade in the hop market.
For the past week the hop market
has been somewhat dull. The hops
that are held by the growers wih
probably command about the same
prices as those which were sold sev-
eral weeks ago. The prices
paid for hops the past few days a
from 18 to 19 cents, tbse prices be-
ing for the best hops. Many of the
growers are looking for even hightr
prices than these between now and
the end of the year. Some of tun
Eastern dealers are sending West for
their hops, but these dealers are try-
ing to keep prices down. It is ex-
pected that there wil be a consider-
able amount of sales in November.

The egg and butter market of Ore-
gon City is unchanged. Potatoes
have gone up to 75 cents retail for the
local merchants. There are some po-

tatoes to be dug. The crop is good.

Prevailing Oregon City prices are aa
follows:

HIDES (Buying), Green hides 6c
to 7c; salters 7c; dry hides 12 c to
14c: sheep pelts 30c to 85c each.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs 35 and
3S cents case count-

FEED (Selling), Shorts $27; bran
$25: process barley $38 per ton.

FLOUR $4.60 to 5.60.
HAY (Buying),Clover at $9 and

$10; oat hay best $11 and $12; mix-
ed $10 to $12; alfalfa $15 to $16.50;
Idaho timothy $20; whole corn $40;

OATS $26; wheat $1.05 bushel;
oil meal selling about $55; Shay
Brook dairy feed $1.30 per hundred
pounds.

Livestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live weight) Steers 6 and

6 cows 5 and 5 bulls 4 12c.
3

MUTTON Sheep 3c to 5c.
CHICKENS 11
PORK 10 and 10
VFAT. falveo 19c to 13c Hrpsser!

according to grade.
' WEINIES 15c lb; sausage, 15c lb.

POULTRY (Buying) Hens 11c;
spring 13c, an droosters 8c.

MOHAIR 33c to 35c.
Fruits

APPLES 70c and $1", peaches 50c
and 65c; crab apples 2c lb.

DRIED FRUITS (Baying), Prunes
on basis 6 to 8 cents.

VEGETABLES
ONIONS lc lb; peppers 7c'lb; toma-

toes. 50c; corn 8c and 10c a dpz.
cracked $41.

POTATOES New, about 50c to 60c
per hundred.

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
BUTTER (Buying). Ordinary coun-

try butter 30c and 35c; fancy dairy
80c roll.

In Reminiscent Mood.

"Little frock, little frock, it was
while wearing thee that won the
heart ot my Husband." Chicago Record-

-Herald

LOCAL BRIEFS

Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-
ic Building, Phone Main 399.

For that graceful figure, wear the
Spirella Corset, Room 4, Willamette
Bldg. Phone Main 3552.

Mrs, S. M. Gillett, who underwent
a serious operation at the Oregon
City Hospital a few weeks ago-- is
improving so that she will be al'e to
be taken to her home near Mountain
View next week.

Edward McFarland, who was tak-
en to the Oregon City Hospital last
week, wher he undergoing medical
treatment for ear trouble, is improv-
ing.

Miss Gribble was Tuesday taken
to the Oregon City Hospital where
she is receiving treatment for a re-
vere, attack of appendicitis. It is
thought that a surgical operation win
not be necessary.

Joe Dhogg'le, who was b 'ought to
this city about six weeks ago, is still
at the hospital. Mr. Dhoggle was se-

verely kicked in the knee by a horse
six weeks ago, the knee cap being
badly lacerated. Drs. Todd and Guy
Mount cperated on the knee.

Walter fieach, who was formerly
connected with the Hawley Pulp &
Paper Company, is in the Oregon
City Hospital, having; come here to
have an operation performed. Mr.
Beach will be able to leave for his
home the latter part of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Godfrey, who
have been occupying the James
Roake property on Eleventh and
Washington Streets, and the family
of Mr. Meadows, who have also been
occupying this residence, have moved.
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey have taken one
of the Farr apartments, and Mr. and
Mrs. Meadows and two children have
gone to Portland, where they will
mnke their future home. Mr. Mead-
ows will be employed by the Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph Company in
that city.

Mrs. M. E. Harrington, of this city,
is visiting her sister-in-law- , Mrs. M.
E. Harrington, of Sellwood.

J. G. Sehorn of Iowa, is in this
state visiting his sister, Mrs. M. P.
Weaver, of Clackamas, and was in
this city Wednesday. Mr. Sehorn is
a newspaper man, and may decide to
locate ir Oregon, as he is much im-

pressed with the West.

Henry Henrici. of Homedale, was
transacting business in Oregon City
Tuesday.

Miss Ida Manning, of Mulino, was
among the Oregon City visitors Tues-
day.

Messrs. Herman and Erick Diet- -

FOR YOUR PLUMBING
Go to

ELLIOTT & SEELER
Fifth and Main Streets

WORK GUARANTEED. REASON- -

WHY PAY DOUBLE?
H TE have a few sets of those 3 X piece,

V gold trimmed Dinner Sets left. They

can be had $2.25 per set with a subscription.

If yon are already a subscriber, we will sell

you a set at cost. Come in and look them over;

yon will be surprised at the quality.

I The Morning Enterprise
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

ABLE PRICES Fot?r mis DRaa G8&?aky


